CDW + DELL EMC + KINETIC GPO
DELL EMC IS ON CONTRACT WITH CDW UNDER
KINETIC GPO RFSO 17-02

CDW was awarded the IT Solutions agreement with Kinetic GPO in 2017. Utilizing this agreement, public sector organizations can
receive competitive discounts from CDW advertised prices, as well as unmatched levels of service, advice and support from expert
teams. This agreement features a comprehensive range of technology solutions from a wide range of manufacturer partners,
including the full portfolio of products and services from Dell EMC.
Kinetic GPO is a Canadian national cooperative purchasing organization established for broader public sector and MASH entities
across Canada, with the specific purpose of reducing procurement cost by leveraging the purchasing power of group buying and
saving our members time by simplifying steps to procure. For more information about CDW's Kinetic GPO award, contact us at
kineticgpo@cdw.ca

GREAT THINGS COMING TOGETHER
CDW and Dell are bringing you the latest technology, from mobile devices and desktops, to servers, storage, networking, software
and more. With CDW services and expertise, we'll optimize the way Dell technology works for you.
With a partnership like this, customers can expect:
• A single point of contact that can help you assess, design, deploy and manage your IT environment across multiple platforms
and brands
• A dedicated team with the expertise to help you navigate Dell EMC solutions
• Access to certified Solution Architects and Technology Specialists to work closely with your organization to find the best
servers, data storage, networking equipment and virtualization software for your specific workloads
CDW is a proud Dell EMC Titanium Black partner and a recipient of several awards in 2019 including the Dell EMC Shining Star Award,
the Dell Canada IE Storage Growth Partner Award, Dell EMC Win Big Go Big Partner Award and Top Client Solutions Partner Award.

ABOUT CDW
CDW is a leading provider of technology solutions for business, government, education and healthcare. Ranked the No. 1 solution
provider in Canada on the Computer Dealer News Top 100 Solution Providers list, CDW helps customers achieve their goals by
delivering integrated technology solutions and services that help customers navigate an increasingly complex IT market and
maximize the return on their technology investment. CDW Canada is a wholly owned subsidiary of Vernon Hills, Illinois-based CDW
Corporation, a Fortune 500 company.
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